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2017 Village Budget
Approved

Glen Ellyn is Home to Two New Fire Engines

Third Year No Property Tax
Increase & Maintains AAA Status
On December 12, 2016, the Glen Ellyn
Village Board adopted a budget for its
upcoming fiscal year. The 2017 budget
will allow the Village to maintain and
improve upon its high quality services
and capital plans. The new budget
also continues strategic investment in
roads, buildings and other infrastructure.
The main operating budget (or General
Fund budget) increased 3.6 percent
from the previous fiscal budget. Half
of this increase will allow for increased
contributions to the Police Pension to
continue to responsibly fund the Village’s pension obligations. The Village
Board has balanced the General Fund
operating budget without any increase
to the property tax levy outside of new
growth and new annexations. This is
the third year that the Village Board
has held firm to no cost-of-living or
consumer price index increase to the
property tax levy. The Village is less
than seven percent of the average
property tax bill.
Of the total $67.6 million 2017 budget,
$30.6 million is dedicated to capital
and debt costs. The remaining $37 million funds general operating costs such
as the water and sewer utilities, refuse
collection, Village Links golf course and
Reserve 22, as well as traditional Village services such as police, fire, EMS,
forestry and street maintenance.
continued page 3

T

he Glen Ellyn Volunteer Fire Company (GEVFC) is excited to welcome two
new fire engines that arrived in January. The new vehicles, custom built
in Minnesota, replace two engines which are 23 years old. One will be
located at the downtown fire station, and the other at the south fire station.
The new vehicles include innovative features to enable more efficient and safer
operation. The old engines will be sold to two departments in rural Kentucky.
The Public Works Department is currently installing radios and other equipment
to prepare the vehicles for service. All firefighters will receive training on the
operation of the new vehicles prior to them being placed in service by the end of
February.
Residents are invited to take an up-close look at the new engines at either station
on Sunday mornings or Monday evenings. Additionally, one of the new engines
will be present at Glen Ellyn Park District’s Touch a Truck event, held this spring.

Join the Glen Ellyn Volunteer Fire Company
The Glen Ellyn Volunteer Fire Company exemplifies that Glen Ellyn truly is a
Village of Volunteers. There is no greater service than “Neighbors Protecting
Neighbors” in a time of need. The GEVFC is holding informational sessions
for individuals interested in volunteering.
Sunday, March 5 at 7:30 a.m. - and- Monday, March 13 at 7 p.m.
Station 61, 524 Pennsylvania Avenue in Downtown Glen Ellyn
For additional information on the GEVFC and becoming a volunteer firefighter, please visit www.glenellynfire.org
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Village Receives Two Prestigious Awards
The Village is proud to announce that
the American Public Works Association
(APWA) has selected the Village for two
prestigious awards.
Glen Ellyn Public Works was awarded
the 2017 Service Improvement Award
for both the APWA Suburban Branch
and the Chicago Metro Chapter. The
award recognizes the department’s
achievements with the implementation of Cartegraph, a work and asset
management software. By utilizing
this software, it has improved service
and workflow for the department. The
Service Improvement Award is given
to a community/department that has
initiated a new community service
or improved on an existing one. The
purpose of this award is to promote and

enhance the operations/maintenance
function of Public Works. This award
has also received endorsement from the
Chicago Metro Chapter for the National
APWA Awards competition.
Additionally, the Wastewater Treatment
Plant (WWTP) Combined Heat and
Power (CHP) Project at the Glenbard
Wastewater Authority has been selected
as a 2017 Public Works Project of the
Year Award. The project was selected in
the Structures category of less than $5
million. This award was established to
promote excellence in the management
and administration of public works
projects. To learn more about the CHP
Facility, please visit the GWA website at
http://www.gbww.org/blog/resourcerecovery/

Assistant Public Works Director, Dave Buckley,
accepts award from APWA

Staff at the Glenbard Wastewater Authority
receives Project of the Year Award.

2017 Consolidated Election
The Civic Betterment Party selected its slate of candidates for the Glen Ellyn Village Board. In addition, three
candidates are running for the vacant Library Trustee
positions. All candidates run at-large for full four-year
terms.

The consolidated election will be held
on April 4, 2017. Early voting, available
at the Civic Center, allows any eligible
DuPage County voter to vote before
Election Day.

Village Board (Civic Betterment Party endorsement)

Early voting is also offered:
February 23 through April 3
DuPage County Election Commission
Office
421 N. County Farm Road, Wheaton
Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Village President: Diane McGinley
Village Clerk: John Chereskin
Village Trustees (three vacancies): William Enright, Gary
Fasules, Craig Pryde

Library Board (Non-Partisan)
Library Trustees (three vacancies): Diana “Didi” Foth,
Andre Wright, Shannon Burgess

Early Voting at
the Civic Center
535 Duane Street

March 20 through April 1
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

For other DuPage County early voting locations, information on voter registration or to find your polling
place, please visit www.dupageco.org/Election/Voting

Glen Ellyn Trustee Resigns; Interim Trustee Appointed
Trustee Tim Elliott, who was recently elected and sworn-in to the DuPage County Board, resigned from the Village of Glen
Ellyn Board in November. In light of his resignation, Glen Ellyn Village President Alex Demos appointed former Trustee Diane
McGinley to complete Elliott’s term, which runs through May 2017. McGinley previously served on the Village Board from 2011
until 2015.
Elliott served for three and a half years on the Village’s Board and on the Village’s Plan Commission from 2012-13.
“Trustee Elliott’s contributions while on the Village Board and Plan Commission will have long-term, positive effects on our
community. I want to thank him for his dedication to the Village over the past four years and I look forward to working with
him in his new capacity,” said Glen Ellyn President Alex Demos.
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Budget Continued
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New Police Station Ahead of Schedule

The Village has a diversified revenue
stream and strong fiscal reserve policies. In 2015, the Village received a
AAA bond rating from Standard &
Poor’s (S&P), the highest rating issued
by the agency. This rating attests to
the Village’s commitment to managing its finances in a responsible,
prudent manner.
For more information on the 2017
budget, please visit www.glenelly.
org/web/opentransparentgov.html.

Vehicle Stickers
The 2017 vehicle stickers must
be purchased and displayed by
midnight, Sunday, April 30. For all
vehicles registered to a Glen Ellyn
address, including leased vehicles,
company cars and vehicles kept outside of the Village, you are required to
purchase and display a current Glen
Ellyn vehicle sticker.

The new Glen Ellyn Police Station is over 50 percent complete and currently ahead of
schedule. Construction on the 29,000 square foot facility is anticipated to be complete in
late summer 2017 and is within the $13.5 million budget. The project has been underway since July 2016. The two-story station is located adjacent to Panfish Park, just south
of the intersection of Park Boulevard and Taft Avenue.
When the station is complete, the Police Department will move from its current location at the Civic Center. The new building includes essential design elements for safe
and efficient intake and housing of prisoners; improved property and evidence storage;
a community room for gatherings with area residents, educational sessions and community meetings; added security for the public, as well as employees; and an emergency
operations center (EOC) that can be used for training, larger meetings and major criminal
investigations, as well as a centralized meeting point in the event of severe weather or
other community emergencies.

VILLAGE TO HOST 3RD ANNUAL MARKET FRANCAIS

The Village of Glen Ellyn will host its third-annual Market Francais on Wednesday, April 26 from 5-8 p.m. at the Glen Ellyn Civic
Center, located at 535 Duane Street. Residents and visitors will
have the opportunity to experience French food, culture and a
variety of French inspired items for sale by local Glen Ellyn and
DuPage County vendors. This event is open to the community
and free of charge.
In 2014, the Village of Glen Ellyn joined together with Le Bouscat, France to form a Sister City partnership. In honor of this
partnership, once a year, the Village transforms the Civic Center
into a French Street Market to host Market Français.
There will be vibrant music, kids’ games and activities, among
other happenings that celebrate the French culture. New this
year, a mural will be painted, with help from the community, to
represent the Sister City partnership and unity of the two cities.
For more information on this event and to learn more about
Glen Ellyn’s Sister City, please visit www.glenellyn.org/sistercity.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION ANNUAL AWARDS
The Glen Ellyn Historic Preservation Commission supports
homeowners and builders who help preserve our Village’s
historic character. The Commission is now accepting nominations for its 2017 awards, which recognizes projects completed
in 2016.
Entries are accepted for residenAward Categories
tial (single-family and multi-family), commercial and institutional
Include:
buildings. Glen Ellyn residents
are encouraged to nominate
•
Restoration of the
projects of special interest in
Year Award
their neighborhoods; homeowners or builders interested
•
Remodeling Project
in applying for awards may also
of the Year Award
self-nominate.
•
Streetscape
Compatibility Award

For more information on category definitions or to submit a
nomination form, visit the HisAward
toric Preservation Commission
webpage or contact the Historic
Preservation Staff Liaison at 630-547-5371. The nomination
deadline for all awards is April 30, 2017.
•
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Tuesday, February 28

Saturday, April 22

Reserve 22 Red Envelope redemptions expire.

Earth Day and Recycling Extravaganza. 9 a.m. 1 p.m. See page 5 for more information.

Tuesday, February 28

Sunday, April 23

Deadline for Ed Posh Scholarship Applications, the
Ed Posh Scholarship Fund is accepting applications
for four scholarships in 2017. This program is funded by the Annual Ed Posh Scholarship Shootout,
Friday, July 14, at the Village Links. Applications
can be obtained at the Village Links Clubhouse or
online at www.edposhscholarship.com. Mail applications to: Ed Posh Scholarship Fund, 485 Winchell
Way, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137.

Wednesday, March 15

Saturday, March 4

Friday, March 17

Glen Ellyn Chamber of Commerce Community
Awards Breakfast, 7:30 – 9:30 a.m. Crowne Plaza
- Glen Ellyn, 1250 E. Roosevelt Road, This event
identifies individuals and businesses that have
demonstrated exemplary contributions to the
community of Glen Ellyn during the previous year.
Tickets available at www.glenellynchamber.com or
call 630-469-0907

Saturday, March 4

Coffee with the Cops, Civic Center, 535 Duane
Street, 8 – 10 a.m.

Saturday, March 4

Discovering Marie Curie: a one-woman play by
Maria Boundas Bakalis, History Center, 800 N. Main
Street, 2pm. Refreshments served. $12 Adults, $10
GEHS Members, $5 Students 18 and under. More
information at www.gehs.org

Sunday, March 5

“Invite Nature Into Your Neighborhood” Free workshop at the Glen Ellyn Civic Center, 535 Duane
Street. 7-9 p.m. www.theconservationfoundation.
org/events
St. Patrick’s Day, Reserve 22, food and beverage
specials, plus a special visit from the McNulty Irish
Dancers.

Monday, March 20 through
Saturday, April 1

Early Voting for the April 4, 2017 Consolidated
General Election, Civic Center, 535 Duane Street,
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. – 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sunday, March 26

Hidden Memory: An American Story, Helen Plum
Library, Lombard, 2pm, Local Storyteller and
educator Anne Shimojima shares the story of her
family’s journey moving from their homeland of
Japan to the United States through World War II.
This program is co-sponsored with the Glen Ellyn
Historical Society, Lombard Historical Society and
the Helen Plum Library. This is a free program, call
for reservation: 630-627-0316.

Glen Ellyn Volunteer Fire Company informational
session on becoming a volunteer firefighter.
7:30 a.m. at Station 61, 524 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Saturday, April 1

Tuesday, March 7 and April 4

Monday, April 3

Story Time with Aunt Tillie, 10:30 - 11:15 a.m.,
History Center, 800 N. Main Street, No reservations
required. www.gehs.org

Join the Glen Ellyn Infant Welfare Junior Volunteers for a morning on fun and fitness at Glenbard West High School. A fun walk for all ages,
with bands and entertainment, carnival games,
face painting and food! Supports children in
Dupage county. www.glenellyninfantwelfare.org

Wednesday, April 26

To celebrate the Village’s sister city partnership
with Le Bouscat, France, the Village will host the
3rd annual Market Francais at the Civic Center,
535 Duane Street. 5 - 8 p.m. See page 3 for more
information.

Friday, April 28

50’s Martini Night, Reserve 22, featuring food
and cocktail features, live entertainment. Reservations recommended.

Sunday, April 30

Wedding Walk is an opportunity to visit businesses to find ideas, book services, sample treats
and explore downtown Glen Ellyn. Tickets and
information available at www.downtownglenellyn.com

Sunday, April 30

Deadline to purchase and display vehicle stickers.

Sunday, April 30

Deadline to submit for Annual Historic Preservation Awards. See page 3 for more information.

Coffee with the Cops, Civic Center, 535 Duane
Street, 8 – 10 a.m.
Yard Waste collection resumes on Mondays with
stickers.

March 7 and 9

This Spring at Village Links

Friday, March 10

50th Anniversary Celebration The year 2017 marks the Village Links’ 50th anniversary. To celebrate, there will be featured weekly prize drawings and a grand prize of
a 2018 Season Pass. Golfers can register each time they play.

One Earth Film Festival at College of DuPage,
Health & Science Center (HSC 1234). 7 p.m.
www.oneearthfilmfest.org
Burger and Beer Dinner featuring 3 Floyds at
Reserve 22. For more information, visit www.
reserve22.com

Saturday, March 11

Author and local historian Dan Anderson will
explore the History of Prostitution and the Story of
Brothels in Glen Ellyn, History Center, 800 N. Main
Street, 2pm, $5 Adult Admission. www.gehs.org

Tuesday, March 14 through
Monday, April 3

March Madness at Reserve 22. Enjoy the NCAA
tournament with food and drink specials
throughout the tournament.

Monday, March 13

Glen Ellyn Volunteer Fire Company informational
session on becoming a volunteer firefighter.
7 p.m. at Station 61, 524 Pennsylvania Ave.

2017 Spring Special Membership now on sale.

For $175 Membership Fee, receive complimentary weekday greens fees in April, and 50 percent off green fees in May.
Value guaranteed!

Weekend Permanent Tee Times deadline to register is Sunday, March 5 at 5 p.m.
Lottery drawing is 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 8 at Village Links.
Discounted Resident Cards available through March 15.

Those living within the
corporate limits of the Village of Glen Ellyn qualify for resident discount card. Resident
Card holders receive discount on greens fees, plus tee time reservation priority. $10 for
Adults/Seniors, $5 juniors up until March 15. $20 for Adults/Seniors, $10 juniors after
March 15. Register in Golf Shop.
For more information, please visit www.villagelinksgolf.com
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HELP GLEN ELLYN GO GREEN
Plan to do something good for the environmental this Earth Day and join together for this community event.

SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

Earth Day & Recycling Extravaganza
Duane & Lorraine parking lot (just west of the Glen Ellyn Public Library parking lot)
This event is sponsored by the Village of Glen Ellyn Environmental Commission, the Glen Ellyn Park District, the Glen Ellyn Public
Library and the Glen Ellyn Chamber of Commerce. As the event nears, more information can be found on the Village’s website at
www.glenellyn.org.

Schedule of Events

••
•
•

The Library will host a talk on Native Plants at 10 a.m. for adults.
A speaker from U of I’s Master Gardener Program will present “Native Plants for All Seasons” at 10 a.m.

The Library will feature children’s drop-in crafts from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m., with storytime from
11-11:30 a.m.
The Park District will host a native plant sale and rain barrels will be available for purchase.

Electronic Recycling Will NOT Be Available
New this year, electronics will not be accepted at this event. Glen Ellyn residents can recycle
electronics year-round at various DuPage County drop-off locations:

•
•
•
•

City of Naperville, Environmental Collection Campus
180 Fort Hill Drive/Monday-Friday, 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
City of Wheaton, Public Works Storage Lot
820 W. Liberty Drive/2nd Saturday of the month, 9 a.m. - noon

Village of Burr Ridge, Public Works Facility
451 Commerce Street/Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Village of Lisle, Commuter Parking Lot B
925 Burlington Avenue/3rd Saturday of the month, 8 a.m. - noon

TV’s and monitors are accepted at these locations. $25 for up to 21 inches and $35 for 21
inches and above. For more information on electronic recycling in DuPage County, please
visit www.dupageco.org/electronicsrecycling
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Pollinators: Creating a Buzz in Glen Ellyn
Glen Ellyn residents can look forward to a summer buzzing with activity. Thanks to
the efforts of many in 2015 and 2016 to Save The Monarchs, pollinators of all kinds
will benefit from the nectar producing plants found in home, school, Park District
and Village gardens. Songbirds, butterflies, bees and beneficial insects will abound!
You can show your continued support for pollinators by planting native plants and
displaying a ‘We Support Pollinators’ sign in your yard. Purchase a promotional yard
sign for $10, available at Main Street & Spring Avenue Recreation Centers. The signs
will also be available at the Earth Day & Recycling Extravaganza event on Earth Day,
April 22, 2017.
The Glen Ellyn Park District will also be offering free guided walks showcasing native trees, shrubs and flowers that work well in
a residential setting:
• Spring Wildflower Walks: Saturday, April 29 and Wednesday, May 3 from 9 – 10 a.m. at Lake Ellyn Park
• Native Plant Ideas: Trees & Shrubs - Saturday, June 17 from 9 – 10:30 a.m. at Lake Ellyn Park
• Native Plant Ideas: Sedges, Grasses & Flowers – Saturday, July 8 from 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. at Churchill Park
Another way to support pollinators is to eliminate the use of lawn herbicides and pesticides. These toxic chemicals can runoff
into our yards and into Lake Ellyn and the DuPage River negatively affecting the wildlife species here in Glen Ellyn and downstream. Use these tips to encourage a healthy lawn safe for people and pets:
• Mow grass no lower than 3 inches to create a healthy root system.
• Water 1-1.5 inches per week at dawn or dusk.
• Fertilize with only naturally derived organic fertilizers.

Move this Way: Making Glen Ellyn Bicycle Friendly
The League of American Bicyclist has
designated Glen Ellyn as a Bicycle Friendly
Community (BFC) of Honorable Mention.
The award is given to communities that
are making strides in becoming a bicyclefriendly community. Applicant communities are judged in five categories as they
relate to bicycling: engineering, education,
encouragement, enforcement and evaluation/planning.
“This is an important designation for our
community,” said Al Stonitsch, Assistant
Village Manager for the Village of Glen Ellyn.
“We are committed to enhancing the quality of life in Glen Ellyn through biking.”
Within Glen Ellyn, there are several streets
marked as bicycle routes, and 4.4 miles of
off-street bicycle routes. Residents also
have access to the Great Western Trail which
passes through Glen Ellyn parallel to St.
Charles Road and the Illinois Prairie Path
that runs through downtown on the south
side of the Union Pacific rail line.

The Village of Glen Ellyn has taken a number
of steps in becoming a more bicycle-friendly community, including:

Bike Repair Station
The Prairie Path trail is home to a bike repair
station found in Prairie Path Park. This is
the only bicycle repair stand found on the
Prairie Path.

Bike to Metra
Available at the train station and Civic
Center is a Bike to Metra brochure and map.
It’s an excellent guide to bicycle commuting
to and from the Glen Ellyn metra stations. It
offers sugguestions on securing your bike,
staying safe and also provides a convenient
map of the Glen Ellyn area.

Bike Safety Month
June is Bike Safety Month and the Chicago
area Bike to Work Week. The Village encourages its residents to join the movement by
dusting off their bikes and learning new
skills to be a safe cyclist.
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The Village hopes to continue with plans
to develop new routes, including routes
that will better connect downtown Glen
Ellyn with College of DuPage’s main
campus and a connector route from the
Great Western Trail to the Prairie Path,
possibly at the Taylor Street underpass.
The Village anticipates improving bicycle accommodation in 2018 by widening Park Boulevard to 32 feet between
Roosevelt Road and Fairview Avenue.
The 14-foot wide shared lanes will allow
for enhanced North/South bike connectivity.
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Recycling

Yard
Waste

Time of Year

Guidelines

Stickers Needed

•

Year-round

•

•

Every Monday
(except holidays)

• Pink Refuse
stickers ($2.50)
for each
additional bag
or container

•

Year-round

•

Every Monday
(except holidays)

•

Begins in April and
ends in November
Every Monday
(except holidays)

•
•

End date may
be extended if
weather permits

•
•

Blue recycling carts for glass and metal
containers, aerosol cans, plastics #1 through #5
(including plastic rings, juice boxes, milk and
juice cartons), newspaper and mixed paper,
recyclable paperboard items (food boxes, etc.) and
corrugated cardboard (no larger than 3 square
feet).

•

All cans/bags (not plastic) of yard waste require
one sticker each.
Yard waste can be contained in kraft paper bags
(not plastic) and/or unlined 33-gallon trash
containers with stickers, placed separately from
regular refuse, facing the street.
Branch and brush can also be put out for this
pick-up. Branch and brush should be in kraft paper
bags, cans or bundled with twine; each bundle
or can requires one yard waste sticker (maximum
weight 50 lbs.).
Sod is not yard waste; dispose of as refuse.

•

•

•

Leaves

•
•

Free
Branch
& Brush
Collection

OctoberNovember
Every Monday
(except holidays)

One wheeled refuse cart each week; any additional
bags and/or containers up to 33 gallons and 50 lbs.
require one refuse sticker each.
Bulk items and appliances require one refuse
sticker each.

•

Leaves can be collected April-November, but leaf
stickers can only be used in October and November
and must be disposed of in a kraft paper bag (sorry
no reusable carts or bins for use with leaf stickers).

•

For disposal of leaves with regular yard waste
stickers from April through November, you may
place them in reusable containers or kraft paper
bags.

•

Mid-May through
mid-October

•

Material should not be bundled or otherwise
containered.

•

Residents on
and north of Hill
Avenue pick-up is
2nd Monday of the
month

•

Branches may not exceed 10 inches in diameter.
Also, no root balls, dimensional lumber or any
material exceeding the 10-inch dimensions.

•

Professionally cut trimmings are not included.

•

• No stickers
needed
• Request
additional
cart if needed:
630-469-1036
• Green Yard Waste
stickers: $2.50

Refuse & Recycling Guide – April 2017

Regular
Refuse

www.glenellyn.org

• Yellow Leaf Waste
sticker: $1.50

• No stickers needed

Residents south of
Hill Avenue pick-up
is 3rd Monday of the
month

Please call Republic Services with questions about your refuse/recycling collection at 630-469-1036

Where to Buy Stickers

Refuse, leaf and yard waste stickers can be purchased from the Cashier’s Office or the Police Department (open 24 hrs.) in the Glen
Ellyn Civic Center (535 Duane Street). Stickers are also sold at:
Jewel/Osco, 599 Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn & 2031 Main Street, Wheaton - AND- Len’s Ace Hardware, 485 Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn
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Glen Ellyn Environmental Commission Events
One Earth Film Festival
One Earth Film Festival is the Midwest’s premier environmental film festival, creating
opportunities for understanding climate change, sustainability and the power of human
involvement. It showcases top-issue, thought-provoking environmental films and lead
audiences in interactive post-film discussions focused on solutions. Identifying dynamic
issues and creative filmmakers from around the world, it creates opportunities for understanding climate change, sustainability and the power of human involvement through
sustainability-themed films and facilitated discussion.
The Village of Glen Ellyn Environmental Commission is proud to sponsor showings for the
2017 festival that will expand its reach within DuPage County. Thoughtful, participatory
discussions on the film’s theme will follow each showing. Lead by content experts, these
discussions add a valuable, engaging aspect to each film showing. Films are free and open
to the public. Ticket reservations are strongly encouraged. More information can be found
online at www.oneearthfilmfest.org.

Sunday, March 5, 1 p.m.

Elmhurst College, Schaible Science Center
“Time to Choose”
Hosted by: Elmhurst Cool Cities Coalition

Tuesday, March 7, 7 p.m.

College of DuPage, Health & Science
Center (HSC 1234)
“Crying Earth Rise Up”
Hosted by: College of DuPage

Restoring Lambert Lake
Many Glen Ellyn residents may be unaware that the Village is
home to a 22 acre natural area within a few feet of Roosevelt
Road on the south side. The lake boasts a giant sled hill, woods
and a six-acre lake. The ten foot depth of Lambert Lake’s waters
allows for sport fish such as bass to overwinter underneath the
ice. The lake is home to bullfrogs, beaver and black crowned
night heron, just to name a few high-quality species. If you
are looking for a place to hike in Glen Ellyn, Lambert Lake Park
boasts a 2.2 mile nature-immersive walking path and park
tables for summer picnicking at lunch time.
This beautiful natural area, like many natural areas in our
region, is threatened by invasive species which shade out all
other plants. In response to this problem, the Glen Ellyn Environmental Commission is launching a new stewardship pilot

Thursday, March 9, 7 p.m.

College of DuPage, Health & Science Center
(HSC 1234)
“Death By Design”
Hosted by: Village of Glen Ellyn Environmental Commission

project at Lambert Lake. The Environmental Commission is
searching for a Glen Ellyn Villager who is interested in becoming trained as a restoration steward for this site and oversee
the volunteer-led removal of invasive species, the reseeding of
native seed and other restorative projects.
If you are interested in becoming the primary volunteer or in
joining along for hikes, bird watches, frog monitoring or other
fun forays into Glen Ellyn nature, join the facebook group by
searching “Glen Ellyn Village Stewards”. The Glen Ellyn Environmental Commission will oversee the project, so no experience is necessary. In the Village of Volunteers, restoration and
conservation of our remaining natural areas should be one of
our top priorities as it’s good for the planet, home values, the
human spirit and for the community.
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Pilot Curbside Composting Program a Success
In 2016, the Village of Glen Ellyn, together with
Republic Services, the Village’s contractual
refuse/recycling hauler, offered a curbside
composting pilot program to residents, spanning the months of April through November.
The program allowed for residents to recycle
organic waste that would otherwise be placed
in the trash and sent to a landfill. Glen Ellyn
was one of the first communities to take on
the program in DuPage County.
During the pilot program, over 200 residents
signed up for the composting program. Following the end of the composting season,

subscribers were surveyed and feedback
showed that participants were very satisfied
with the program and are looking forward
to the continuation of service and expansion
of the program. Survey respondents offered
constructive feedback regarding the existing
program which helps in shaping future service.
Residents can receive more information and
sign-up for the program by visiting the Village’s website at www.glenellyn.org/composting. The program will resume again in April
2017.

Village Joins in Partnership with
Cool DuPage

Rain Barrel Program

In January 2017, the Village of Glen Ellyn joined
in partnership with Cool
DuPage, a county-wide
initiative aimed to reduce
energy consumption,
improve air quality, and
promote sustainable
practices. While Glen
Ellyn, along with the volunteers of the Environmental Commission, have developed their own environmental strategic plan,
the Cool DuPage program will provide the Village access to additional resources and the opportunity to share best practices
between participating agencies
Glen Ellyn joins the initiative as a charter community, along
with a number of other DuPage County municipalities. DuPage County invites residents, businesses and government
agencies to join the Cool DuPage effort to reduce energy
consumption. By working together, the County can become
more energy efficient and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
DuPage County has set a goal to reduce emissions 10 percent
by 2020 and 20 percent by 2030, based on 2007 levels. The
county-wide impact equates to the elimination of more than
250 million gallons of gasoline emissions into the air. To learn
more, visit dupageco.org/cooldupage.

Beginning in 2017, the Village of Glen Ellyn will no longer offer
the rain barrel reimbursement program.
Rain barrels are a low-cost method for homeowners to collect
and recycle mineral-rich and chlorine-free rain. As the rainwater flows across roofs and into the gutter, it picks up organic
matter from leaf litter, pollen and bird droppings. This organic
water mix is similar to a light application of natural fertilizer
every time you water with rain barrel water.
If interested in purchasing a rain barrel for your home, please
visit The Conservation Foundation’s website at
www.theconservationfoundation.org. The website sells rain
barrels year-round through their partnership with Upcycle
Products, Inc. The 55-gallon rain barrels offered are made of
recycled food-grade plastic, come in a variety of colors and
can be purchased online for $60 (plus tax). Home delivery is
available for $5 more. Barrels can also be purchased in person at McDonald Farm, located at 10S404 Knoch Knolls Road,
Naperville.
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2017 Annual Hydrant Flushing
Beginning in April, the Village will
begin its annual hydrant flushing.
Work will span roughly six weeks and
will primarily take place from 7 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., with some earlier morning
flushing performed in certain high
traffic areas. Prior to flushing, signs will
be placed in the area.
The flushing occurs each year to ensure
that fire hydrants are operational
and to also clean out any particulate
matter that may have accumulated
in the water lines. During or immediately following hydrant flushing, water
discoloration can occur. If you observe

discoloration,
allow the water
to sit in the
lines for awhile
for particulates
to settle back
out. Then try
running the
water again to
clear the line.
Residents can contact the Public
Works Department with questions or
for more information at (630) 4696756.

2017 Branch and Brush Pick-Up Dates
Material must be out at the curb by 7 a.m. on the collection day, but may take several
days for pick-up.
The pick-up schedule is as follows:
Second Monday - Thursday of the month for collection of Hill Avenue and North of
Hill Avenue.
Third Monday - Thursday of the month for collection South of Hill Avenue.
May 8 – 11: Hill Ave. & North of Hill
May 15 – 18: North of Hill Ave.

August 14 – 17: Hill Ave. & North of Hill

June 12 – 15: Hill Ave. & North of Hill

September 11 – 14: Hill Ave. & North of Hill

June 19 – 22: North of Hill Ave.
July 10 – 13: Hill Ave. & North of Hill
July 17 – 20: North of Hill Ave.

August 21 – 24: North of Hill Ave.

Sept 18 – 21: North of Hill Ave.
October 9 – 12: Hill Ave. & North of Hill
October 16 – 19: North of Hill Ave.

Branch and Brush Guidelines
The following guidelines apply for the Branch and Brush Collection Program:

• No stickers needed.
• Branch and brush must be out at the curb by 7 a.m. on the Monday of collection.
• Material should NOT be bundled or put in containers.
• Branches may not exceed 10-inches in diameter.
• No root balls or dimensional lumber.
• Professionally cut trimmings are not included.
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Sewer Back-ups
Sewer back-ups are an unfortunate
but common problem in U.S. cities and
towns. If you are experiencing a sewer
back-up, residents and homeowners
are urged to call the Village before contacting a sewer or plumbing contractor.
Village staff will check the main sewer
lines to determine if the source of the
problem is the responsibility of the Village or the homeowner, and will advise
the resident or homeowner of their
findings. Public Works can be reached
at 630-469-6756 Monday through
Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Please call
the Police Department non-emergency
line at 630-469-1187 after Public Works
hours and on weekends.

Spring Parkway Tree
Planting
Public Works
continues its
program to
replace and
enhance parkways
with the Parkway
Tree Reforestation
Program. Over
200 trees are
scheduled to be
planted in Village
parkways this
spring.
A large variety of trees will be planted
this year including Allegheny and
apple serviceberry, Ohio and yellow
buckeye, catalpa, crabapple, dogwood, hybrid elm, filbert, ginkgo,
hackberry, hawthorn, Kentucky coffeetree, tree lilac, silver and American
linden and London.
It is a goal of the Public Works Department to plant a wide variety of tree
species, and in-turn the hardiest and
most disease-resistant cultivars are
selected. To learn more about the Village’s forestry programs, please visit
the Public Work’s webpage at http://
www.glenellyn.org/Public_Works/
PWHome.html

SPRING 2017

2017 Major Infrastructure Projects
Glen Ellyn Public Works is in the process of
designing several roadway, utility and facility
improvement projects. Significant forthcoming projects include:

Street Resurfacing Program
This project involves the resurfacing of approximately 3.5 miles of streets throughout
the Village including the Baker Hill Subdivision, Buena Vista Dr. (Park to Taylor), Davis
Terrace (south of Linden), Glenbard Rd.,
Greenwood Ct., Highland Ave. (St. Charles to
Railroad), Lake Rd. (Crescent to Oak), Pleasant
Ave. (Maple to Elm), South Ellyn Ave. (south
of Buena Vista), Sunnybrook Rd., Turner Ave.
(Montclair to Taylor), and the Spring-GroveLombard-DuPage area south of Route 53.

of sidewalk and concrete street panels.
Sidewalk repairs will be performed at
various locations throughout the Village.
Areas of focus for concrete street repairs
include Hill Avenue (Prospect to Cumnor),
Kenilworth Avenue (Oak to Maple), and
more limited repairs along Main Street and
Western Avenue.

Water Main Improvements
Sections of water main along Roosevelt
Road (between Baker Hill Drive and I-355)
and Route 53 (Spring to Surrey) will be
lined to increase their reliability and life.
The Village also plans to replace sections
of water main on Roosevelt Road between
Nicoll Way and Route 53.

CBD Utility Improvements

The condition of the underground sewer
and water utility infrastructure in the CenStreets programmed for reconstruction intral Business District will be assessed using
clude East Rd. (Fairview to High), Kenilworth a variety of non-invasive technologies
Avenue (Greenfield to Hill), Montclair (Turner (televising, acoustical testing, dye/smoke
to Hill), and Smith (May to Spring).
testing). This information will be used to
identify needed repairs and improvements
Concrete Street & Sidewalk Repairs
that will be constructed in advance of
This annual program involves the removal
future streetscape improvements planned
and replacement of deteriorated squares
for the CBD.

Street Reconstruction Program

www.glenellyn.org
Economic
Development Corner
The Village of Glen Ellyn expects
to see significant groundbreaking
events occur in 2017. The downtown
will soon welcome Stam Chocolatier
and two new restaurants, Maize &
Mash at the former Cabernet and
Company and Two Hound Red Brew
Pub at the former Schmid’s property.
Plans will continue to be developed
for the former McChesney & Miller
site and Giesche Shoes.
A drive thru Panera is coming in 2017,
near the corner of Nicoll and Roosevelt Road along with the demolition
of several older office buildings, making way for additional retail development opportunities. Goldfish Swim
School will also be opening in the
Spring of 2017 at Roosevelt Road and
Main Street.
Finally, construction is anticipated
to begin on a new gas station at 825
Main Street at Stacy’s Corners in summer 2017.

Book Your Private Event Today
The Blue Heron Room provides a classic setting for all
types of private gatherings. With seating for up to 150,
the banquet room has unmatched golf course views
that will wow your guests. The room also offers an
event patio for private use during the outdoor season.

Contac t

The Blue Heron Room can be divided in two to accomodate groups of fewer than 75. Our Board Room is also
available for meetings combined with golf, breakfast,
lunch or dinner for up to 20 individuals.

To schedule an event, contact:
Aimee Detterbeck at (630) 469-5550 ext. 223
or email adetterbeck@reserve22.com

Wedding and Memorial
Receptions
Showers
Corporate Banquets
Family Occasions
Special Events
485 Winchell Way
www.villagelinksgolf.com
630-469-5550
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Glen Ellyn Home to New Fire Engines
April 4 Consolidated Election
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Village Officials
Village President Alexander W. Demos
Village Trustee Dean Clark
Village Trustee John Kenwood
Village Trustee Pete Ladesic
Village Trustee Diane McGinley
Village Trustee Tim O’Shea
Village Trustee Mark Senak
Village Clerk Catherine Galvin
Village Manager Mark Franz
Village Attorney Greg Mathews

Village of Glen Ellyn
535 Duane Street
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137
www.glenellyn.org

Hours

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday
Emergency.............................................................................................................. 911
Administration.................................................................................. 630-469-5000
Building & Zoning............................................................................ 630-547-5250
Cashier.................................................................................................. 630-547-5235
Police Department Non-Emergency......................................... 630-469-1187
Public Works....................................................................................... 630-469-6756
Utility Billing....................................................................................... 630-547-5335
Reserve 22 Restaurant at the Village Links.............................. 630-469-5550
Village Links Golf Course and Reserve 22 Restaurant......... 630-469-8180

Board and Commission Meetings
Newsletter made with recycled
materials and vegetable-based (soy)

A listing of the Village’s Board and Commission Meetings can be
found on the Village’s website at www.glenellyn.org.

